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MEN WHO HAVE DYES TO SEE ARE KINGS IN THEIR OWN RIGHT
When a Child Is. Sleepy

Olive Iloberts llnrton, a sister of Mnry
lloberts Illnehart, lias written a book of
bedtime stories for llttla children tliat
ought to be ns popular with the youngsters
as her sister's stories are with the adults.,
.She lias a little boy dream of the Kami
Man, not the Sand Man of conventional
'nursery literature, but u boy dressed all
In green, who goes sailing ubout the sliy
In a cloud boat. This .Sand Man takes
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llr I'rmirM Jfnlcliin Olrnlt,
na "The Arabian .Nights."
12.00 net.

Jenkins "Miss brought s'.mpl and
Indian mths"

2,uo nei.

Belgian
Hy I.ujy Tlteh Terklns.
American children who
are nlvlne their pennies

help take car of
little children

nnd this new
"Twin" book most

rrofusely Il-

lustrated by the
11.23 net.

Itumpty

Illustrated

Tales Persian Genii
tnlei retold from th I'eraljn, s fasilnatlne

licautlfulty Illustrated In full color Possny.

The Red Indian Fairy Book
has In d

lljntfu" a storehouse nature lllintrstcd.

The
Twins

to

In-
teresting,

The Plattsburgers
lly Arthur Ktannood rier. A vivid
story of some college boys at Plaits-bur-

"matchlnu In stylo and over-
matching In Interest his popular tales
of St. Timothy's." Y. World, lllus.
tl.23 net.

Northern Diamonds
llr Mill rollork. "Just t li
kind of story bos Ilk best full of
excitement and the spirit of the

wilderness." Richmond Times-Dispatc-

lllus. it. 23 net.

The Dot Signal Book
n.r riifToril I.. Kliermnn. "rosses"
not only the charm of the preceding
dot hooka hy the pame lever artist,
but after It has been filled In becomes
of value In teaihlhc th child the
signal semaphore sjstem "
(Jlobe. Illustrated. 0 cents net.

Cloud Boat Stories
lly Olive Rolierln Ilnrlon. "v. perfect treasure
for llttlo children from three to en .ars
old. Tho stories just the rliiht length to
react at bedtime." Lexington (Kv.) Herald
Illustrated color and blade and white by
Mllo Winter. J1.50 net.

At nil
Bookstores CO.

&
That Are the

BEST OF THE

Arranged With Comment
By Albert Paine

For more ten years the biog-
rapher of Mark Twain has been at
work gathering together these won-
derful letters which the great humor-
ist wrote to his friends in every part
of the world. The result is probably
the most important, certainly the
most fascinating, book of the year.

It is issued in three editions of two
volumes each at four, five and ten
dollars. You cannot afford to
have it in your library.

An in
in the
By M. E. Ravage

As interesting as the best o? novels
is this story of actual experience a
dramatic narrative of the

of an alien boy into an Amer-
ican. The humor and the romance
of readjustment; the toilsome hard-
ships, the stirring adventure, the
inner struggles of the soul all are
brilliantly depicted in his career.

' Post

The High Heart
By Basil King

What you have often thought about
America's coming into the and
her great responsibility you probably
have not been able to put into words.
So Basil has written this book for
you, filled with your own hopes, your
own pride. In addition to this, the
author of "The Inner Shrine" tells a
splendid story of Newport and New
York, the romance of a girl loved by
two men, one ardent patriot, the
other indifferent.

Illustrated. 11.50
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Bigelow

transfor-
mation

the little boy to the stars In which the
Mother Goose characters live, They meet

Dumpty, llttlo Jnclt Horncr,the
seven wives ot the man St. Ives nnd
other Interesting persons, nnd have surpris-
ing adventures. The book li Illustrated by
Mllo Winter. Four ot the pictures nre In
colors nnd hao the poetical quality which
has mado Mr. Winter distinguished among
lltustratots.
CtXlfl) 1IOAT STOnti:!. lly Ollvn lloberts

IlKrtnti. With llluatnillnnn by Mllo Wlntsr.
llontoni Houghton MifTlln Company, It. no.

Good Gift Books
For Boys and Girls

Nights With

Uncle Remus

llr .lol Chnuiller Hurrl. A beautiful holiday
edition of th tnont tiopulnr of the Unci Hmu
books. I'rofuselv In rolor and black
nd white by Mllo Winter. I3.U0 net.

of the
Wonder by Willy

Olrott. Olcott
form of ned fully

will

author.

N".

Tronk

real
Huston

than

not

8vo.

war

King

llr
stor

are

In

an

of

Muvver
and Me

llr Robert I.lilnnston.
"Utile Kollts mil lllc
the eres for thrlr
"wlimlru rhMhm and
because they tell about
familiar, well-love- d tir-eon- s

and happenltiRs."
NashvllI Hnnner. At-
tractively Illustrated In
folor and black and
whit by Mllo Winter.

1 00 net.

The Gold Cache
James W. Hchultr. "An Indian

v ... also th story of a hunt
for burled treasure, a combination that
for nrouslnc Interest In inuwr America
Is bard to beat." Cincinnati Times-star- .

111. J1.-- 3 net

The Newcomers
lly l.lla W. IVattle. The story of a
delightful famllv of youim peopl- - who
ar newcomers In a little village, which
will have special appeal for older clrls.
Illustrated, it 23 net.

Surprise House
Itr Ahble Furuell llrown. This story
of a legacy left by an eccentrh old
lddy to h- -r urandnlece Is full of fun
and surprises, especially for Klrls nine
to fourteen jears Illustrated. Jt.oo net.

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN
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HARPER BROTHERS BOOKS
Being Shown at

BOOKS YEAR EXHIBIT
Mark Twain's
Letters

American
Making

$140

m

Diplomatic Days
By Edith O'Shaughnessy

You cannot have failed to hear of
"A Diplomat's Wife in Mexico," even
if you are so unfortunate as to have
missed reading it. Now comes this
new book by its author, just as de-
lightful. Again in these pages she
takes the reader into her intimate
confidence us she tells of men ahd
women who have played their parts
in changing the course of the world
history.

Illustrated. $2.00

Everyman's
Chemistry
By Ellivood Hendrid;

A real chemistry book, giving a
popular view of modern progress in
a field of peculiar importance at the
present time. Notwithstanding the
wide field which it covers, it is full of
anecdotes, of cheerful philosophy, and
of whimsical turns. The effects of
the Great War and the necessity for
chemical independence in this coun-
try are emphasized.

Ding rami. Crown 8vo. $2, on

The Rise of
David Levinsky
By Abraham Cahan

"So great is the illusion of the
autobiography that one's feeling of
reading fiction is completely lost.
'The Rise of David Levinsky' is more
than a book of talent; in fact, it is a
book of genius." Boston Transcript.

."This intensely interesting narra-
tive might almost be called autobio-
graphic, so closely does it hew to
the realities of life.'" Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Post Svo. $1,G0

The author of "The House of a
Thousand Candles" at his best

A KVERIBLE
SANTA CLAUS

By,

Meredith Nicholson
"A delicioualy liumoroua and exciting Christ-
mas story whimsical, tender, and full of
laughter." Pittsburgh Post.

Illustrated and Decorated hy Florence Minard
tlM net

l
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WHY IS RUSSELL H. C0NWELL?

The Answer Can Be Found in the Formulation
of His Philosophy' of .Self --Help in

His Latest Book
VKTUOUVVstl ulslics to discover the ex- -'

Planatlon of IttiEsell II. Conn-nil- , one
of Philadelphia's most distinguished Instl-tutloti- s,

will nnd useful data In his latest
book. Itn title Is "Observation : Every Man"Is Own University," nnd it purports to
oo an expansion of Doctor Conwell's lec-
ture Unowi) as "Tho Silver Crown." It Is
more than thlv, for It Is n revelation of
the man's methods and his philosophy. His
philosophy Is not new nnd his methods nro
simple. He lias applied the one and tued
the other to such good purpose, however,
that It Is almost Impossible to estimate the
number of persons whoso lives have been
Influenced by him. .More than u hundred
thousand persons havo studied In Temple
University, which he founded ond has large-
ly maintained. How many thousands havo
heard his lecture "Acres ot Diamonds" no
man knows. It has been delivered more
than 5009 times. Doctor Conwell explains
Its vitality In n sentence or two In an auto-
biographical chapter In tho new hook, when
he says that .each time ho hos delivered It
he has attempted to Impress on himself
tho thought that hero wns an opportunity
to do good to pome ono and that he has
changed and modified tho talk to fit the
local conditions. Tho lecture, therefore, Is
not a mero set speech, recited parrot-fashio-

but Is a living message delivered each
time as though no one had ever heard It

and addressed directly to the audience
before tho speaker.

"Veres of Diamonds" starts with n fcloiy
from India. This book, likewise, begins
with tho telling of the legend of n dead
city of India and Its famous king. The
tlory Is allegorical. The royal line had run
out and It wbh necessary to find a new
king. The astrologers said that "when
you find a man whom the animals follow,
the sun serves, the wtitets obey, and man-
kind love." this man would bo ono of the
royal lino and entitled to the throne, no
matter who his ancestors were. Such a
man was found In the person of a hunter In
the mountains whom the animals followed
because he had learned how to euro their
Ills, whom the sun sered because he
had learned how to light a llro with a
lens, whom tho waters obeyed because
ho had dammed them In a mountain gorge
against the tlmo of drought, and whom
mankind loved because h allowed the
waters to fiow freely ilow n Into the valley
In the dry season. This man was ablo to do
nil these things because he had kept his
eyes open uml his mind alert as lm went
about his tasks. Then Dr. ('onnell drhes
home his point, that such a man Is ruler
of his world, no matter what his nncestry
may havo been. Ho approaches this ptopo-sltio- n

from numerous angles .and Illustrates
It In arlous ways. This Is his philosophy,
the philosophy of making the most of your-
self and of your time. H Is the same phil-
osophy at bottom as that In "Acres of Dia-
monds."

It Is not a new phllosoph The wide
influence which Dr. Conwell has secured
In preaching It Is due to his method. For
example, he says that there was a young
boy working In a coal mine In l.nRland, in a

Salads and Pickles
In thesti strenuous times of whealless and

beefless days the importance of salads has
grown apace oil our menu, Xo doubt It was
tho telzlng cm this psychological national
moment that made Mary M. Wright, the
author of "Candymuklng at Home," bring
out a compact) little volume dealing with
salads just at this time. The book is named
".Salads and Sandwiches." A peek at tho
contents is sufllclent to tell the housewife
that this is Just the little book she has been
hunting for. The recipes ate easy to get at.
whlcli Is a prime requisite for the kitchen
library, nnd after ou get at them they're
worth while. No phase of salad or sand
wlch-maktn- g has been Ignored, and many
original phases that no housewife has eer
heard of have been Intioduced, A worth
while little book this within easy teach
of the everyday pocketbook.

A companion volume to "Salads and Sand-
wiches" Is "Preserving and I'lckllng," also
recently brought .out by the ame author.
It Is written In the same practical language
and bound In the same compact stjle. De
lightful new combinations of preserves nre
suggested, and pickling of vegetables sea-
sonable Just at this time is u notable fea- -

tuie As its name suggests, tills llttlo
volume Is a complete manual. The books
are brought out by the I'enu Publishing
Company at fifty cents apiece.

APRON-STRING- S

By ELEANOR GATES

Author of

"The Poor Little Rich Girl"
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AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

Net $1.35
Sully and Kleinteich

Publishers

Ohe SECRET
rwiTNBsa

War, Love
Intrigue and Adventur;

in the new novel

New York

By George Gibbs
"A swift-movin- g story with
en ingenious plot and,plenty

or exciting moments"
.Vw J or Timet,

lllus. $1.50 net.

BIG EDITIONS
IA, This li sti

' Vl. Applelon Hook

i Tfflwis.
las, mm .i i fcj

-I-ACOBS
U BOOKS

El
1628

CHESTNUT
STREtT

vein only two feet thick, of whom Queen
Victoria said when she Introduced him to
her son that he was tho greatest man In
all Knglnnd. In this sentence ho bridges
tho years of Stevenson's life that ran be-

tween tho time he worked In a colliery to
the time when his achievement as tho In-

ventor of the railway locbmothe was uni-
versally recognized and applauded. There

mmMX2Kmmmiid'4''L jW

DR. RUSSELL II. CONWELL
Is no mote subtle way ot appealing to the
ambition of a youth In humble station. Dr.
Conwell Is a public speaker Ho has won
his position b his ability to persuade men
and women He i events his methods by
Indirection In his discussion of oratory He
says that "oiatur Is the great science of
successful speech" How :ue ou to know
whether a man Is tin orator? The answer
he finds is simple. It is: "The man who
gets what he pleads for Is an orator, no
matter how he calls. If jou call a dog
nnd he conies, that Is orator). If he runs
away, that Is elocution "

There is nothing new in thin, but It ex-
plains why Dr. Couuell Is un orator and lias
been able to mme thousands. tVlien lie
stands before uu audience he Is continu-
ally watching lis moods to dscoer whether
the dog is tunning uwny or coming. The
book lit which he says these things Is likely
to rank high among the man) volumes on
self help It should lank higher than most,
for It is t.ie product of n man who has
applied succccsfitlly what he pi caches nnd
can speak with authority
OI1SKIIVATION- - i:cer Man 11- Oivn fnlM-r-flt-

liv ltusn I'onwi-H- . N'ew
H Hron. SI

December Magazines
The man why said that lie had looked In

vain In the Philadelphia stores for copies
or icpioductlons nf the old nngllsh sport
ing prints will be pleased to learn that the
December Country I.lfe contains severalleprlnts lu color of some of the most
famous". Kor example there Is "The fliase
of the tloebuck." from Ahiian and lieee-- s

engr.ulng of Hodges- - painting, showing the
huntei and the hounds in n

tough rountiy. Thete is also Heeve's
of Ptdluid's painting, "Ply-llshln- g

for Trout," clone In soft greens. Iteabtirn's
famous portrait of llr. Nnthanlal Spcns
with his bow will Interest tho archeis
These pictures ale Illustrations of an ex-
cellent article on "PletiireH for the Country
Home," by Vrank Wettenkninpf. curator of
prints of the New York Public: I.lbtary.
Other Interesting things In the- - number are
a of the morris dance lit America,
tho old Knglish sheep dog and the story of
the transformation of a commonplace town
Into a thing of beauty through tho

of the business men with other per-so-

of luste.

Charles KergUeon. who was tald a few
j ears ago to be the man making the liveli-
est cnntilhutlon to' Kuropeau thought, con-
tributes a suggestUe aitlcle on "The Tul-etsl- ty

Militant" to the December Book-
man. Jlr. Ferguson Is an American who
has studied American problems. His article
Is broader than Its title Indicates, for It
deals with the whole sociul, economic and
political problem. It deceives the attention
of every one Interested in the progress of
the world. The magazine also contains some
personal reminiscences of M'hltman by Alma
Calder Johnson and of Stevenson In Hawaii,
by Klecnor Itlvenburgh Thete Is a short
story by Urant Slmwerman and the usual
departments.

V.. Phillips Oppenhelm begins lu the De-

cember Harper's Hazar a new series of
mystery tales on 'A Misfoitune In Dia-
monds" The first tal Is about "The Cun-
ning of Harve (irlinni The story opens
on the Thames embankment in London.
Amelia Itlies's serial. "Tim tlhost !arden."
is continued, and Jack Hlues lias a. dog
story. There are some Inteiestlng plctutes
of Louis C. Tiffans country place accom-
panying an article by Jlr. Tiffany on the
ciucst of beauty. Tliete ale the usual fashion
pictures and se-e- pages of suggestions
for Christmas g'ft?

IVhoeier leads the opening aitlcle In the
December Atlantic Monthly will get more
than tlif wen i i.f the price of the whole
magazine. Ii first of a series of
"Tals of a Pjlygun.ous City," by Ullzabeth
West, who d .pcrllies herself as an elderly
spinster. She went to India some years ago
to help manage u hospital. Her writing has
that i.ne quality called by which Is
meant the impress of personality on the
written word. It is not announced whether
Hhe has dine ant-- wilting before. If this
be her attempt there Is proved once
again that there Is no other writing that
has tho cliaim of tho writing of an edu-
cated woman of temperament. There are
other articles In the magazine, but when
one has read "Taffeta Trousers," as JIlss
West calls her contribution, ono will not
care Yiuch about the rest,

Ethel M. Dell, Enticer
V group of s, Intensely io-- a

mile acutely satisfying, make up the
ntct-- t production, "The Safety Curtain, and
mier Stories," by Uthel M. Dell, whose
i uckB of Valpre" remain a vUld recol-

lection. The stories are of London and
the udenture-lade- n laud of India, Whether
It springs from the arms of a staid Hug-lls- li

major, who gallantly offers them to a
dancing marvel of the stage, when her
usual retreat Is cut off by the sudden lower-
ing of the Are curtuln: whether from the
experimental marriage of an upright, mas-
terful young lawyer who turns a heartless
filrt Into a virtuous wife; whether from
the lover who waits, but finally with vic-
tory In his grasp sacrifices his own hap-

piness for that of another man and "the one
woman"! whether from the eleventh-hou- r
awakening of a young wife who does not
realize the stern depths of her husband's
affection ; whether It concerns the place
of honor n a woman'a heart love Is the
mi. omnipotent solvent and protector, the
author's vlrle writing entices to the very

Robin Hood With Wyeth's
pictures

The charm of the tale of Uobln Hood's
adventures Is perennial. It has survived
under the telling of unskilled writers for
many generations. They, have not been
able to kill It. When n man with the story-
teller's gift recounts the merry and adven-
turous history of tho gallant bowman, the
lover of romance reads It no matter how
many times he has lead the mme story
before. Paul Oreswlck'a version of the life
of the first Karl of Huntington was wel-

comed when It was first published In ling-lan- d

fifteen years ago. Now that It has
been reissued In America, with Illustrations
by N. C. Wyeth, It Is bound to live another
fifteen years or more. Sir. Wyeth's pic-
tures, the originals of which are now on
exhibition In tho Academy of the Klne Arts
In llroad street, catch the spirit of the
period. They nre decorative and Illustra-
tive at tho sumo lime The picture show-
ing Ilobln and his mother going to the
fair at Nottingham suggests the gloom nnd
mystery of the ancient forests through
which they passed, and there Is life, action
and character In the picture of Ilobln
wrestling Will Stuteley at Oamewell. There
are few. If any, books that would please n.
boy better at Christinas than this, and
adults who hive still the heart of a boy
will find delight In It.
n9l"i;J,.,0(iP-,- . ' I,aut f'rwlck lllu.'" ' rn"ai,l",n' I'avMJIcKiiy. ilI'CO

The Game of Matching Wits
There nre times when nothing but a good

detective story will satisfy onc'-- i cravings.
The n demand for such storieskeeps tho producers nctlve In attempting toprovide a supply. Some of the stories of-
fered aro good there are few poor ones
and some of them nro better. One of the
better kind lias been produced bv Kdgar
Wallace, author of "The Clue of the' TwMetl
Candle." The detective Is an Hngllsh gen-
tleman of education and Intelligence. The
criminals nre led bj a young woman nine-
teen years old, niece of a disgraced armv
officer, who hos entered on a life of crime.

The girl plnnB the crimes, with no com-
punctions of conscience, for she hnh been
educated without any regard to the develop-
ment of her moral sense. Sh has a genius
for detail, so that when she finally tells
her associates what Is to be done thev al-
ways succeed If they follow her direction)).
The story deal? with tho disappearance of a
train loaded down with gold from South
Africa the nctlon takes place In England
and the success of the detective in finding
It. It Is unusual In plot and most unusual
In Its denouement. One hopes that Mr. Wal-
lace will not decide that tho disposition he
makes of hli detective In the last chapter
will prevent the man from engaging still
further In the interesting occupation of pit-
ting ills wits against those of the crim-
inals.
KATK. I'l.fst 10. lly IMuar WallacefrontlHjili.cn !, Charles II TouncSmall, Miijnnnl it Co II ::.".

With n
lloututl

Words for Music
Same gifted composer should fake ISutges

Johnson's "Animal Rhymes" and set them
to fitting music for Kitty Cheatham to sing.
There Is n musical Hit and a naive Imagina-
tion, leavened with n sophisticated humor,
that would make as strong an appeal to the
adult singing as to the child being sung
to. The poet tells, In a delightful manner,
the peculiarities of the different animals he
treats lu his rhymes.
ANIMAL HIIYMKH. lly llurces Johnnon. New

York: Thoiuns 5 Crowd! Compun: l'Ifty
cent
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English

CALVARY
Alice Hegan Rice

people.

this

By Grant Showerman
A quaint
story
Middle life. 33

illustrations.

ONE
Hall

An Xmas present for a
a hook of love, and
deeds on the

Illustrated.

HOPE'S
HUSBAND
By Gelett
A story as light and gay.as

and as

Illustrated. $1.00.

THE OTHER BROWN
By Adtle
A
story one of
uncles, and
like. Illustrated.y

MRS. FISKE
Alexander

the
woman on the
sets forth her views oil plays,

$2.00.

V
A Shopping List for ChriwtmiU- -
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Romance of Old Japan - 3
By ELIZABETH W. CHAMPNEY and FRERE CHAM

8 llluttratlont in Color and Black and WhlW, fS.0 ;',,
A gift for a Dtrion. MtorJbNtoifc

snip, written with th charm that alwayt Mri. Chiunpi4jrt
uiorfc, and it illustrated from 'rprodtitlam f.-Fr- r

pain.tingt, tkttch by famous Hohuial, nnd "wi jwtff
other. 'fi.H

Mr. Champnty' book them will b found
column) have ever been extremely a gift, and volume Mr
prove to no dilappointment. fti'rf
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Over the Top
By ARTHUR GUY EMPEY

AmirSrnn SnIJUw An... ......
illustration. j.o(.

booh ihnt tai hemn in thlm InAmmA

surpaite thi timple and unpretentiou Y. $$
"Actual fighting, written by a soldier written with a vivid reportoriei

Pott. "A
t Dictionary of Trenchet, every word or phra

a complete funny ttory," N. Y. Globe.
BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER

"The Man Made the Kmplrr J.ntjRli"

Fragments From France
Quarto. ISO Platet, $2.50.

The pictures whichtmade the war-fe- d Tommie rock with If ,hter,
amused and comforted fie people at home and made German
forget to "ttrafe."

Bullets and Billets
18 Full Many Text lllus., $1.50.

Captain Bairnsf other's own experience in the War. Alway amus.
ing, often moving. same character a hi drawing, the tame homely
humor, the same quaint attitude toward life and danger.

The Worcester
the ROSARY"

"It it a splendid work, full of dramatic power and to nature, ytt reV'
erent with things that are sacred, altogether one of the book
that has teen the light for many a day." San Francisco Call.

b Unconquered
By the Author of "CAPTAIN DESMOND, V. C."

"There it a new depth, a new power in Mr. Diver' .
There i more ipontaneity in if; a realization of the fact of life) a
truer tense of human her increased timplicity of phrating
adds force to her tale." Melbourne

c The Heart Her Highness
By .Author of "EVERYBODY'S

A story brightly gemmed with descriptive excellence by E. Laughlin.
"Not for years has so delightful a tale of olden times appeared, far more
meritorious than anything Stanley Weyman ever did." --Cleveland
Dealer.

d The Safety Curtain
By the Author of WAY OF AN

extraordinary Ethel Dell's novels, as well at her short
stories, challenge comparison with any writing of our time. Here it isplendidly apparent, combined with marvelously tender witchery and
gentle quite irresistible. The intensest primal passions rage
through these never get beyond the equal sway of tweet woman-line- tt

and manhood. Tale nobody with heart red blood
can read without a quickening of the pulse, or can lay down without a
wish to take them up and read again." N. Y. Tribune.

New York

Make It Books All Around This Xmas
With Them You Compliment the Good Taste of the Receiver

Here are Good New Books to Suit Every' Taste

AMERICAN ADVENTURES
By Julian Street, author, and Wallace Morgan, artist

of "Abroad at Horns"

A joyful of travel and humor. It records the ramble
of these two gay and very human pilgrims through the
most picturesque section of our country the South.
They saw everything worth while, and most of it was the
unusual. An Christmas present in make-u- p as well
as in subject-matte- r.

03 illustrations on the scene. $3.50.

VAGABONDING DOWN THE ANDES
By Harry A. Franck

wrote
Vagabond

The New Times says: "The most work on South America that has
appeared the language. brilliant, colorful, enthralling story adventure."

176 illustrations.

ALLEY
By

LONESOiME"

An
a

By Alice

A gay and story of
the author of "Come of the

$1.25.

By

A Mory in and told
all and

wit. $1.33.

$1.75.

By

green.

full
of

the
big

$1.35.

By

and

th

th

lilt In mnmt

An

"No tlirSUmn ttinTAt In nntluINM
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She wrote "Mrs. Wiggs of the
bage Patch" and the new book is

altogether charming story of laughter and tears about splendid Nance Molloy, Mr.
and Mrs. Snawdor, Mr. Dcmry, Uncle Jed, and whole new family lovable fiction

LADIES MUST LIVE
Ducr Miller

brilliant New York smart
society by
Kitchen!'' Illustrated.

THE SECOND FIDDLE
Phyllis Bottome

happy-endin- g England
with author's marvelous felicity
Hashing Illustrated.

A COUNTRY CHILD

unci entirely original
visualizing

Western farm
lemarhable

DORMIE
Holworthy

golfer,
laughter

$1.35.
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laughter surprise,
Christmas morning.
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PUTNAM'S SONS

Journey

entertaining

'5E2N like-tha- t.

THE NOTE-BOO-K OF AN
INTELLIGENCE OFFICER
By Major Eric Fisher Wood, U. A.
A new the author of the famous "Note-Hoo- k

of an Attache," about fighting on the
West front. Illustrated. $1.75.

SECRETS OF POLAR TRAVEL
By Rear At' niral Robert E. Peary
A romance c achievement where others
failed, and a book of unique and fascinating
travel.

THE ADIRONDACKS
By T. Morris Longstreth
The alluring narrative of two
jolly companions camping
through the great natural park,
telling also the romantic history
of the region. Illustrated. $2.50.

THE REBUILDING OF
EUROPE
By David Jayne Hill
Political faiths leading to the
Ijreat war, and tendencies to
lollow it, a former Ambas-
sador to Germany. $1.50

MORE POWER TO YOU
By Bruce Barton
An inspiriting book of wise
counsel which has plenty of
good words for plain business.

$1.00.

SID SAYS
By John M. Siddall
The searchlight of good
and good humor on holding a
job, staying married, being
cheerful, etc. 00 centj,

HEALTH FIRST
fly Henry-Dwtg- Chapin.M.D.
The wisdom of recognized
authority on how to stay well
and cheerful, and how to pro-lon- g

life. Slip.
rur rnmtav rr,
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He man who that
astounding "A

3f Around the World."

of

of
Illustrated. $1.35.

had.

sense

Illustrated. $2.50.

Gift Books Illustrated
with Unusual Richness

KULTUR IN CARTOONS
By Louis Raemaekers
Over 100 cartoons two colors
visualizing the Great War, with
text hy K. Chesterton, Sid-
ney Lee, Edmund Gosse, etc.

Quarto, boxed, $5.00.

LIFE, ART AND LETTERS
OF GEQRGE INNESS
By George Inness, Jr.
The authoritative biography of
the greatest American land-
scape painters, with selections
from his letters.

illustrations. $4.00.

RODIN: THE MAN AND
HIS ART
By Judith Cladel
An authorized biographyof the
greatest sculptor of modern"
times, and the presentation of

inspiring personality.
50 illustrations.- - Quarto',

boxed, $5.00

CHRISTMAS WGHT
THE QUARTERS
My Irwl Rutaetf
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